Presenters:
• Jessica Johnston, Educational
Leader with 35 years
experience as a kindergarten
teacher
•

Emma McLean Kindergarten
Who are we?

Grace Guinto, Member of the
Parent Committee of
Management

Emma McLean
Kinder and the
West Gate
Tunnel Project


Acknowledge and thank the Western
Distributor Authority



Acknowledge the need for future
traffic management in the inner west
communities



However, a more balanced approach
that considers road, freight and rail
planning needs to be considered



Clarity is being sought with respect to
construction and operational phases
of Project, particularly around
construction staging, access and
haulage route planning

Key objectives


Learn more about our kinder
community and put a human face
to the many technical references
made to Emma McLean
Kindergarten (“EMK”) in the EES
materials and prior panel
presentations



Assuming that this Project goes
ahead, propose amendments to
the design to reduce pollution
impacts to EMK



Outline potential mitigation
measures that could be included to
protect our kinder community
during both the construction and
operational phases of this Project

Where is EMK
located in the
context of the
Project?


71 Hope St, Spotswood (cnr of
Hope St and The Avenue)



Impacts to EMK during both the
construction and operational
phases of the proposed Project due
to:
 Proposed Construction Site
(Socobell factory, Hall St)


Proposed Construction
Access / Haulage Route
(Simcock Ave, Hall St)



Proposed Hyde St onramp
(consisting of both surface
and elevated road)

View from our
front fence


Part of a vibrant and developing
community



Celebration of our semiindustrial position



Currently positioned along the
Werribee/Williamstown train
line



Real magic happens inside our
fence

Responsive to
Community


Parent Committee of
Management – Guardianship of
EMK



Unique long day care model
offering excellence in education
and nurturing long day care



Distinctive outdoor education
program



Passionate and dedicated staff
achieving excellence in all 7
quality areas of the National
Quality Standard (NQS)

Precious
Resources
 Wonderful gardens and
outdoor program
 Vibrant arts program
 Embedding of indigenous
perspectives
 Exemplary staff
 Celebration of family and
community

Space to learn
and grow


Children at EMK are provided
up to 10 hours of day to explore
and learn



Play outside, climb trees, make
mud pies, grow vegies, learn
about nature and world around
them



Less than 25% of children in
Australia participate in 2 hrs of
recommended physical activity
for healthy development of
body and mind

Impacts to EMK
Due to our location, our Kinder
community will be impacted during
both the construction and operational
phases of the proposed Project:


Proposed Construction Site
(Socobell factory, Hall St)



Proposed Construction Access /
Haulage Route (Simcock Ave, Hall
St)



Proposed Hyde St onramp
(consisting of both surface and
elevated road)

Noise, decreased air
quality and health
impacts at EMK
Due to combined effect of the proposed
Project, which will see:1.

200,000+ vehicles using the West
Gate Freeway

2.

+ another 37,000 vehicles the Project
will add to freeway that abuts the
Kinder

3.

+ more PM emissions from diesel
truck fleet using the Hyde St onramp
and

4.

+ the already current exceedances of
PM2.5 (24 hr average) measured at
the Donald McLean Reserve

(Source: Dr. Keogh’s IAC presentation, 11/9/17)

Is it safe for our children
to play outside?
Other key questions that we want
answers to:
•

How can we assess whether air
quality will remain as it is currently (or
improve), during both construction
and at completion of Project?

•

Do measures of what is safe take into
account the underdeveloped and
sensitive airways of young children?

•

Currently 25% of our students suffer
from asthma and other bronchial
restrictions? How do we protect these
children from declining air quality?

•

Do guidelines in the EES standards,
which refer to guidelines for ‘human
comfort’, take into account the
development differences between
adults and young children?

Our requests for consideration
1.

Re-routing of construction traffic
away from the Kinder’s front door,
using existing ‘Westgate
Strengthening Project Laydown’
areas

2.

Pre-project, during and following
construction, ongoing permanent
monitoring of noise and air quality at
EMK

3.

Temporary noise and dust barriers
along the construction route opposite
the Kinder, and minimisation of high
noise construction activities during
Kinder’s operational hours

4.

Permanent sound/pollution barriers
on the new roads

5.

Vegetation barriers positioned to
soften the Kinder’s exposure to the
new Hyde St on-ramp, and ‘urban
renewal’ of the Simcock Ave park

In summary


To ensure that EMK remains the
oasis for the children that it is
today, we implore the IAC to
consider the potential mitigation
measures we have outlined, so that
the quality of our Kinder program
and facilities is not below that of
today



The safety, noise and air quality
standards that we experience
today, should not be negatively
impacted during both during the
construction and operational
phases of this Project



We owe this to the children,
families and staff of our EMK and
Spotswood community

